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PRESIDEVTIAL
Sorest under ordinary circumstances,

the selection of • citizen to MIthe office
of President of the United Eitateeie •

task ofhigh importance. Under theri-
fting peculiar condition of the country

. that duty mamas a graelty and magni—-
tude of the greatest consequence. The
(knernment and people are passing
through a transition era in which insti-
tutionsareindolently adapted to the de.
relopment of slowly elaborated ideas.
A large and luguential class of -iambi-
tants long to erase as nearly as possible
all the results of the gigantic struggle,
and to restore the old condition of saint,
as nearly as may be. They Mink the
perfection of our poinkel society was at
the beginning or birth, and not in the
growth and maturity of the nation.
Their conception la the old one, that thesemen age- wu when the earth first
emerged out of chaos, than which noth.
mgin mare PreiLicrsterous. With a law-
yer's subtlety. they seek to ignore the
earthquake that shook our institutions
from turret to foundation stone. Rap.
Ally, the bulk of the people Me °tier•
wise minded. They percelTe what has
been done, and through what agencies.
They see wherein the nemsalties of the
nation have changed, and comprehend
that either by judicial decisions or by

itipositive laws tutions must be Made
to anformto be absolute requirements
of the ey donot see the sense
or utilityor cormanottlys dogma that
people exist o y In order that (harem-

meat may-be exercised ; but maintain
that goers= is are rightfully Mai-
toted solely for the benefitofthe people,
and should be modified from time to
time to welt theprogresa of society.

Who shall the Republicans nominate
for President next year? We should lx3
well satisfied to let this problem rest yet
for a season, bat from various garters
,the Consideration of it to forced upon the
country. It may be it is better thus
than:otherwise Early and Dall &Bans-
aimwill certainly diminish the chances
of a considerable section of the people
being taken by surprise. •

For a penod of thhly odd years no
statesman of eminence has teen chosen
President. Of such, only Mr. CLAY
and Mr..Casshave been' am:dusted by
either pasty, and they were both defeat-
ed. The politicians have shown a deep
and settled antipathy tomen of such
real cortrdenity u Rally to rank as
statesmen; have conspired to set them
&aide; and in the main have secoeeded in

•doing so. This hatred of great men by
small ones is not a newthing. It is ex
Idbibid to all authentic annals of the
human num The muses admire a bon
leader, and • follow him instinctively.
Thenamesdi not except, each fbr him.
ieif, to occupy the high places of the
goyernmeit. .Greatness, therefore, does

,not gangrene them, Mediocrity, that
over-estimatesSmell, and aspires tofillpo.

• titian, neither nature nor art designed it
for, Ant envies and then hites Genius
and Ability. It is dwarfed by them,
and ultimately made tofeel ite complim-
ent babiltalk=e. Mediocrities us id-
ways ready for antspincies against
Greatness. But this is not the whole
solution. Noman otber than a genuine
Statesman can actually be President.
politician or any other ordinary man
may occupy the Presidential chair, but
he win not wield the powersof Melaka
Zither one or more Statesmenwho may
ieInhis.Cabinet, will.virtually hays the
direction ofaffairs, or, in the absence of
such, a el iglu of small politicians will

' divide the authority among thepi. This
latter species of - stlettnlstratien U the
wont concelvdit, and for theplain oa4
eon that thus people haze no adequate
a3narfahm of fondaniental Prinelples,
aid arecoaatalitliprcnie to reduce gor
ernment to a wretched scramble for
°Mem and emanate. Herein is found
he real reason why CLAYand Wg.asmat

on the one aide, and Oarmoun and
Waxen on the other, after adorning
the national counnils„ failed to reach the
Pruitt:my. The 'nobodies were too
'shiny for them.

is the Dimwit crime it is more than
ordinarily Important that a statesman be
selected to do statesman', work, and that
the people have 4dt knowledge before-
hand as to where he stands and what he
will do If they bestow their suffrages
upon him. ♦ sphinx may please polhl-
clans, becrmse he can be represented to
suit reaybody; bat the disinterested
maims whohave followed the Republi-
can banner since If was that unfilled in
111$11, and who ere now smarting under

atwae of a great bertrayal, are' not In the
humor to vote mail they bare a reason;
Able assurance as towhatiwill be the re-
sult of their voting. They demand a
candidate whose principles are not only
avowed, but whoserecord is consistent.
with his protestations. No matter how
illustrious a name may be, they will not
accept It without knowing exactly what
claims ithas Wpm theirconlidence in the
Presidential office.
Tin Republican, theradical organ of

Mew Orleans, nominates Major General
Terry, theyouthful hero of Fort Fisher,
is the successor of General Sheridan, if

removal must be made in the Filth
MilitarjrAlearict. Itbelieves that "Sher-
idan, tutting from the administration of
that district will, In all probability, be
taken up by the people as the man they
most delight to honor with the highest
office in their gift. As Praddent of the
United States and the successor of An-
drew Matson, he will complete the
work of reconstruction he so ably cont.
suakced, end beforethe close of his pm-
identlal term will bare the proud
ilmtlon ofknowing that army floathern
State is restored to the Union, and the
nation once more the most powerful po-
Slim] unit onthe face of the earth."

Ir nt a fact Worthy ofsome notice that
Mee Anna Barrett took her departure
for Europe while the Jury wen oat de-
Iltierating on the guilt or Innocence of
twobrother. raker the lore of the

for each other intuit be of a cold
nature, or the disagrouneat of the Jury
was a known foregone conclulon, as a
dater naturally could not • desert her
brotherat molt an Important hour. She
would at least desire toknow the molt
ofthe trial before leering for foreign

o parts. •

Mug New Odiana Republican urges
that machinery, balsa, indusug, genius
sod guru is neeaedIn the Southat this
particular time tg increase her =aunts.
tureaend agricultural products., "

Deatli by Llattnlag
Porno:pie are aware how many are

the deaths from lightning. It' appears
from statistics kept le Yana), that 'dm.
but the Jut thirty years mare than ten
thousand people were aro& by light-
mag,ofWhom two thonund two hen-

'dred and thirtitwO were killed outright.
Eight hundred and eight ware killed
dozing the lut ten' Years, and of them
.Gals two hundred and forty-three were
tamales. If lightningfails on a crowd
it does more mischief among the men
than amongthe women, the taller per.
ensbeing most exposed. Again, ant-
male erefrequently stricken, while the
person in charge is spared. Theold idea
that tim,besch tree lea protection lea fa-
tat neighborhood of Mil Isola-tad trees being dang erous, like ' that of
all highly proj ecting objects,' except
when they are in metalffc connection

-with the solL 'Railroads and telegraph'
wbeetere protean:tn. in so fa asthey are
able toabsorb and convey • considerable
,amount of electricity. llyery locomen.

less (km unperceived—its metallic
• so azoalkeit conductor.

-.greed tack Whore It
Wont trim is

-.der a
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CHEMISTRY
The universal analyzer of all sub-

thirteen cognizant by the mind of man,
has, in the presentage, disclosed cleirer
Views of the laws of heat and light and
electricity, and has, in their

.Ificadona, brought them to Dear on all
substances, and have exacted from themail the properties and qualities which
charedenza them, whether simple or
compound. Many of thee productsare
theresult of laborious chemical investi-gation and experiment, yet they are
headier' by the unskilled and designing

.with a cunning and dexterity that
awaken noapprehension and eludes the
notice of the ordinary,observer. , They
are trained for that purpose by those
who understand "their effects on the hu-
man system,and are prepared with, the
intention ofincorporation with food and
drink. Many of the substances employ-
ed for that purpose are easily Procured,
cost almost nothing, and a glance will
chow that theyaro in the hands of those
both at home and abroad, to whom the
preparation of food is frequently entrust-
ed, and furnish salutary admonitioh.
But the people have been trained under
a superstitious dread that the keys of
heaven are held upon earth, and to a
course of thought that ascribes effects to
false closes. This course of reasoning
Is foundedon false premises mall points
pertaining to the healthful condition of

' man. it has become evident, by the
light of science, and tho application of

I common sense, to the condition of our
health, that it only can be Interrupted
throughthe stomach and the circulation
and to these only must our enquiries be
directed. The stomach furnishes the
means of health, and throughit no dis-
ease can proceed, ..if supplied with no
other than wholesome food and drink.
There are substances that would retard
circulation and reduce animal heat to an
uncomfortable degree,. and others that
would increase circulation and produce
fever.

Yet it is only through the stomach
that either of these conditions can be ef-
reeled. When it m either accelerated or
retarded above or below a given stand.
ard an trehaalthfalcondition follows. It
Is true that inhaling the elmosphere at a
higher or lower point the a given tem-
perature mayaffect temporarily the cir.culation, and a condition more or less
uncomfortable results, but instinct atonce suggests the remedy. Poisons per-
.mattently accelerate. and produce fever.
This may frequently be seen by the or-
dinary observer in the 'Embedface, the
aide of the neck, and foreheadas red as
the cheek. There are many who walk
the streets who furnish the evidence in
their appearance. The whole appear-
ance Is unnatural; the inneales of the
face eaten out thattheybecome furrowed
by corrosive _poisons, and an artificial
floridity Is given to them to cover the

I daily perpetuation of crime. • The force
with which the circulation is propelled
to the extremities, and the laws of cir-
culationovercome are • among the most
evidenteonsequences. Headache, swol-
len feet, that perspire unnaturally fre-
quently giving an odor not very agree-
able, varicose veins in the lege, and ul.
cerated awns. There is nettling so re-
volting and sickening as the fool matter
generated Inthe human body by the ac-
don of poisene. The sick room and the
hospital furnish abundant evidence, but
if you doubt die right cart would re-
moveall doubt, and this would be in-
odorous in the absence of all poisons.
Onthe corner of Cherry and Plum al—-
leys an excavation was made adjacent to
a privythat the esperstrue tura might be
removed to the new pOsition, and hav-
ing been made too close the contents ofthe old pascal into the new. The per-
son engaged, from his lunge having re-
foied,to inhale the poisonousexhalations'
proceeding from It, died before he was
removed. That occurred in the city ofPittsburgh ten or more years ago, and
all the science of the city has never sat-
isfied the public mind as to the cause of
death. •

By the action of poisons on the "eng-
raft being, all fevers are pipduced In
forms so varied; and in effects so multi-
plied that those of the highest attain.
meats Inscience are unable to classify
them by well defined symptoms.or treat
them under uniform rules.

Oyer the circulation bythearteries and
veins we cannot exercise the slightest
controls as by it the lacteals and lym-
phaticsare supplied with their appro.
priate fluids. From the same source the
capilllons convey the, blood over the
surface and the perepirable matter
through the epidemic, and also the ducts
which convey the gastric juice to the
mouth that dissolves and assists in the
Preparation ofall food for the purposes
of nutrition. All these verses and ducts
continue the exercise of their functions
by laws entirelyindependent of our voli-
tion. No derangement •of organs or
(regularity of functions can possibly be
produced but by violence ofpoison passed
through the month into the stomach.
The tear is supplied to the lachrymal sac
sad the viteatut fluid to the eye by ducts
endowed with that capacity, but if their
functions are subverted or destroyed all
the genius of surgery could not restore
them. •All theseorgans are supplied by
the circulation vrith their appropriate
fluids and ere sustained in their action
by. the. nervous system, which ramify
from the brain and thespinal cord. and
arc distributed throughout the whole or-
ganic structure of the soft solid, and
support the toneand tension of the mus-
cles and ell the vessels of the whole
body. There is no vitality without
nerves, anti, so far as they iireparalyred,
the Inactions dependent on any particu-
lar pair of nerves cease, and the life of
that part alone ceases. Since the dis-covery of the principles and laws of cir-
culation :by Harvey, benevolent men
have never ceased experiments to illus-
trate their action in sustaining animal
heat and in maintaining uninterrupted
'exhaustion and • restoration. Among
these experiments was that of feeding
cattle with madder, -which was found to
pass through the entire circulating oyi•
tem, and togive a tinge of coloring mat-
ter to the bones. It is through this won-
derfuland beautifulstructure, the vessels
of the circulation; that the fiends prac-
tice and accomplish all their deceitfulpurposesfor the destruction of the health,
the happiness, and the HITS of their fel-
low beings.

The Gnat Amerman Desert.
An Omahaletter asps
Inan atlas I used to study long ago,

and I am no chicken there was laid
down justwest of the Missouri river a
tract, broad and ecpansive, called "Thu
Great American Desert." I recollect a
forlorn buffalo, with tail ereK, sprawled
away outside of this tract, toshow that
he did not belong in It, and couldn't
afford to live in it on any terms) and
oven an Indian, with his pony's tall
turned to the Desert, Nal chasing off at
top speed for abetter locality. As an
infant. in geography, always took
great amount of stock in this desert idea,
which now I think, after all; grew out
of theconceit of soma lazyengineer who
got sick of the vast expense for Chain
dragging, and lusapcd the wholeas a re.
gion not worth ten days' work with

; chain and lava He libeled tbo fairest
wheat growing section in the world.To-day thousands of acres of the guest
wheat that ever grew yellow in the stun-mer's sun aro bending and rippling on.the fertile bosom of Nebraska, to give ,the lie to my chi atlas, and the t oo.graphical chap who misled good Mr.'

=Male Brun.
I went np the Platte Valley twelve

miles on horseback the other morning,
to anoble farm of twelve hundred acres,six hundred of It in wheat. Do you
know that Nebraska raises more wheat
to the sore than Illinois, Wisconsin, or
Michigan? Pot that alongside the Great
American Desert.story and let it choke
it to death forayer. The harvesi is a no-
ble one, and Nebraska will stand this
year permanently redeemed as an agri-
cultural State.

The Malik= Lake.
The fiantinet, published at Jackson-

ville, Oregon, of the 12th ult., says:
&vend of our citizens "returned last
week from a that to the great SunkenLake, Abutted in Crascade Mountains,about seventylive miles northeast fromJacksonville. This lake rivals thefamous valley of Binbad, the sailor. ItIs thought toaversge 2,000 feet down tothe water ail round. The walls are al-most perpendicular, running down Into
the water, and leaving no heaclL—Thedepth of the water Is unknown, endIts surface is smooth and unruffled, andIt lies so far below the Barium of the Imountain that the air currents do nitaffect it. Its length la estimatedat twelve!miles, and Its breadth at ten. No living!manever has, and probably never willbe able to mach the water's edge. Itlies silent, still end mysterious in the"bosom of the "everlasting hills" like ahuge well, scooped out 'by the bands of 'the giant genii of the mountain la un.known ages gone by, and around It the I=evil forests watch and ward areThe visiting partyllrcd a ride Iseveralgtinies Into the water at an angleOffortylve' degrees, and were able tonote several seoonds of dinefrom there.nort of the gununtil the ball struck theBach. seems Incredible, but Issome ofourmooreliable
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THE POIBOIIIEI OF THE DAT.
The late temperance havesttrationa to Mama.

thumbs have throws a teedof lighton the her.
table Manes break...lS lb* Newer trade. and
hare at the gum time eetnenstrathd the abso-
lutenectially for usainitersieftdlffulre
loots for trietthinalpurposes. ClefiTheita of the
bitten Mandl.r, men of the highest rank la
mtence, aid pitt/authrotasta, who are&bore the
reach ofpreJudion,hare tentSad telonly to the
pernicious effect. of the adeneratee Ulcers of
roannerce. hataloe thesalsa, of etacontamiaa-
ledatesholic tohlu as remedial Lad Thetentilf•
2,FL., 2111.{..

op Me listof Ms class ofpreparalloce,beet :sewn and utast exielnively, eme ofell the
etuatecolp of the say. tendsstirirltrlthilerillLatfl BITIZIth. this specific is the waifreervaestealte of that ateelethlv pare Wive
which efaleent arra., • ehemtets, ptire.cime.1social ecurtomiem In New 55.5.50nave, est
eerier...lnot te he• propersubject fee brota•
tory leered...l. The lacaltf proclaims be the
smooths ofith Pr0f.,..,. thata stimniertof thisclientelesMa meelcal aeons/air. nUnitMIA'SNU'circa 114‘14145 411 the muutrement• of WY
each. letaleotollo princJpie le free Dena the
irritattei cowtltuante which analysts detect. t •
Tree the De.t ImpliesI bosom. sad th e vegeta-ho extracts with which it is aesthetes' arsamong the ten sat/Cotes toe taelefutt.** theetoothtleal Weems, -• visorloyatley meant,.
The vetciscorts.•.-tt,itsauladahltao othi I
/o[l3lt C011•1/6.10911 hahlteof tasty dettithe
*limaLimon, thefor all each • etlica,ant wale hLt Silica, and sitesUr retlentprop-yetis* with its tonic titles* la maalletUr err.
rabis.

CAME OF FISTULA.
D. hams i 1 wrlla to thsat Toe Lm7 low

tholzoor •ad seteathle shaahemeat atay 44=
asr, forwhtsbleallid to eoasalt yousome IS..

ludasoss7 last. Tom wlll remember that/ hair'
coomdleatloa ofdlamase, valet finally ended

la •lertlble Manta, "%la 1084Dees advlsod to
wlst aomuat oftamass/as wash.which It was feared might Staten oa my loot..thew that has popalar Mods et trost,l2 Cs-
ens. llke Wma was or a sottish 01MMS1shtwhish, tf samosatal at all, would utasallY
throw Um 41serso epos the lugsor wow mbar
.V.UIammo. oa aecomst ofthe soddeahess ofu.
me sad rho tstmedlata eta* to • Csahargew Wettwas eoltundoed to bells ,* veal • Wo-
tanoroelsloo oc MMus* to getrid ofatitsa m on
014 °audition la its amts.. I reel perfectly
satisfied Mat ycnir mothOot ol trastatest, ptirl.
171hg to the anent and loeal andlestleas to
theastalous pan.mast owe, IIsa Minh eoald,without eattlag,,mtax 0.4 It 414.001 I astalmr to noonnroelt os4l la avast wag:Mu.with oollotlor mat,loollor larola Qua 1 thee lad
for years. 106114 al. oda that spylmaMoth 700 =Me VW* alum% Peale mi. adMe
km.. a lee Ma. with ell the olaertlSo aA
rigor of rosLored Dealt&
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ROBINSON BROTHERS,-
3Elleasalaores,

116.75 roux= ersaszT, Pittsburgh.
Consul 1.305. rtes et *lost, ,spontilevere-Sprat Va. Wavy haloOotillaally Oa baao

"CY. El. 3E3C0N,E113,
Andareproilared to togaraaa w 1 listirestihos&or troctv Bart. usa WI arts s.Zssi but.
'4olngsti.—rba elan sAtles 01.1111t-'44`7:1=4"::"Ottrru.T.itl'Ig`"!"
FOR SALE-DBUG STORE.

A ITIST CUSS DRUG STORE,
in . mote lawn. tho lentof Joetlee of the

Oar,. eireene conntf.,Y2t•¢l9:47•
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

Nada from Kentucky White Mtat, (newcrop,) mr sale at lowestmarket rote.. •t.
FILAECEII TEA KART,Wo. 13Diamond, TIMM:rot.Term. 4.40. U.& deliveredfree. malt

pnoposAL9.—mhe Pennsylva-
la Stele •grieofa[at ecdg4 wlll rn,,dve

?PRIDDY POI ?HI LISTLV Aft 111/ 11161S,
w Min Iteesoloeurs, 01ritteburib, emit Tod-
DAY. the ad de), et Septombor, IST, 01 the
OM. No- 10 et. 01•10 street,

lATANUINGTON .aiu JEFFERO
15W1 WLLS.I3I.• •

ILTT=RV OPENS InIDNE3D/T,SEPT.IB,
Armly to U.. PRIttIIDIttIT. Comoroborg. or tothe Vler:Awsibllti2, Worblogroirattliolt .

L.I.DOE 110ILDIN6 TO LET.—..,'nat./sm. Vaatorn. formerly
Bunn,' Building, -.m.var orati la tannin. • Irwin. onsuitofc for gtoura.°°i,Vgpar aunts.

• OLIVER bIeCLINTOI,K £ CO..Yitto went.

10,000UALLO"
IaTCIODZZrOV.A.Vgan.

I:7lrtigkltrr'"""‘ p"*", " app
L. J. nuoirciump.

HOUSE BUILDERS ADD
.

CAROENTERe. •

tot to
BUILDINIIAND DiPAINS Proouttly attend

F11M6880311 rt !IBM,
sum . IT SettWitold street.

PESII SALMON. in 1 and 2 lb.
. MO Lobster. In Ianel21b. termfrral

/sperm/us. In 2 tt, 'Green Oat,, LimnHe Pe, Condensed AWL ritrawberri... bora.
berriesIllsoliberries. Caralsm, olive OIL War.
cenne BAUM KseeerieHtiritAPS. AbObtiOtes.le "lot sale St lowanMo. at

111A11437144EA. WART. •
16 I.lltistono. Flll4bargh.

Tall. cult. flood.dellwatedOct. sot,

815,000 TO LOANS
ON BOND AND ISOBTOAGZ.

31/Z. 3P.111110.1 ,11r,
le Smith Oil.Street.

Zeal Ratak bovibt end told.

ZLZXO X.OCR...... D. IXACUI.
_TARED ft MUSH a IsON,

Steam Boilers, Oil Stills, Tasks,
Meet Iron Works, inc,

61 Penn SWPittsbaergA, Pa..11101
wnca or CITY [!0• koxvixot.

Aagsst i7. LS. • I
TUE ANSICIRMENTI .for the

(11,411.p7, Catlyi 01.0 Crt!Pl.r
Washington Street,

Irmatraallto stress up reamylvaalautel
Tcrecemiasozadl JIMtrimolt,

lrouDa..tur to Mark ttl;l4t. r• nos rmititorstamlnottlon. .ydall "walla lo

arer's 'Aka 10!OCatelaea.
"

11. S. ■OOU,
Cu? lorloeer.

winirt, cam& co.,

25 Fifth Street,
0.11"3/PZINIL 311,0121. /0.11.X.AM

BLUE AND COLORED

Dress Elllims,
I=

THE PITTSBURGH
Maas Brick Manufacturing Co.

rat its? PRISM BRIM lITM.
Werke Agleam& to the 1167

riVIUT reirVoiltAtMOS!Wleaholly. from 1,4 UPI
11. DICKSON. Pros!Swat.

S. w.austairm.D.
Vice Pmtheta AAA ThAsnrer.

At/TICE oh COMA/214.th or AmotaitathTPA., rnifinvaun, Attguo. 14th, PM.

TO COAL MEIICILIATS.
healed Prop:teals willbe .eeelred at tleconteemag.ti pilha.7 o4.4.Ttotatyilalualee, for fur.oto

ZIULITTO TON THOU9OIOII /WOO LLI3(11.XJ1t

MTree from lsok awl dirt. To be deliveree atyearend oftheCeara one Joh. to rirt..% dbon streets. inaosoti gee ofOil hundred Web.els perday, sea to be weighed au the(Air Welarbbratlee. ra)apat bb tnad• by imorantodrawn 00the Coenty TreaS arra, when the con-
tract I. otos:hived

NT51notionor CrottAiralriniria...Cootroil:r.

BRICK S BRICK I

TOE CIIARTIEBO VALLRY
BRICK COMPANY

Artproparod to Walsh

..IFIL. X0 32C.,
la small or large riaanllglea. ahlty.ligs?Mu.tortgaelltikijrnitlu.graraisr ,
aad amar //laidSteca, . Co‘I x. d.

N. T. MENMEDY.au !Poke

G:.'OUBLAY 11909,
SHIRT DIAHIIPACTCHHHS

27 Barclay St.,ttt;arChard' St.,
. mammy- iroms..

N. B.—nice Lurt• seaton apollesWra•

BELTING t BELTING !--Leath-
.l...o bon quaint. and lowest prltx. /AceLuther ea!! /14vetr era&s.rarr t,tal, Maw, In Malt Mont.

0y.,...C.0.LU.Ti59—P0r 'loon;
tir.l9llp.twri..B ratzfrjadOlnit ati...!__rtyand null,at the 6.1.110"Y. ".

Bikur No.• 7,,,J Wu.
J. u. IrliUlas,

NEWADITERTIBEMMS,
PROSPJECPIJRI

OF THE

"ECLIPSE"

PETROLBUIREFINING CO.,
OF PITTEIBIIP,GH., PA.

CAPITAL, .
- $500,000.

5,000 SHAHEBe; $lOO EACH.
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sCloaks for September.

The approach of cooler weather hasbrought our the black allk cloaks andpeletots, which, whatever may be the
apices 'of fashion, form always a safe
and standard garment for spring and fall
wear.

Belts are, of course, as much worn as
carer-Anon, in fact; for the toilet en rate
Is !fist now the most correct costume for
the promenade, especially when it is
made complete by bonnet, ,parasol,
gloves, etc., all of the same color.

But It will not do for ceremonious vis-
iting; for this purpose a rich 'trained
dress Isrequired, and when it becomes
too warm for lace shawls and burnoose,
the most convenient garment tea hand-
some black silk cloak, and thiswill do to
wear withany colored dress.

The new silk. cloaks are made some-
what longer than last season, and ere all
the more graceful in consequence. The.
short sacks and paletots seem to be pro-
perly confined to salts, for ihich alone
they are adapted.

The prettiest cloaks aro somewhat cut
In, but not fated to the figure; and are
frequentlyconfinedby aw ideated:l, whichinIs tied at the back a large bow, and
allowed to hang in floating ends, to
which are attached Jet ornaments.

There is a shape also which la called
the Cardinal; It Is cut like a longstraight
sack; but is usually vandyked deeplyaround the bttom, and left open at the
aides, which gives it ease. ..

Allsilk cloaks arerichlytrimmed with
lace passementerie, which is a kind of
lace gimp, silk, and jet fringe and Jet
ornaments:

A. very handsome long black silk
cassette is cut Innarrow gored breadths,
each hreadtkrounded, and eeptioired
the bottom. The scollop,an, rimy em-
broidered with 'llk jet, and edged with
fringe. The casaeue is half-fitting, and
tied witha sash at the back.

The newest promenade toilet for this
month is composed of a sort of plain,
gored, short dress, or redingote, as it is
called, buttoned down infront, and worn
with a pelerinecape over an undershirt
or petticoat, which Is theproper walking
length, and about six inches longer than
the dress. This constitutes a very neat
and convenient costume. '•

The Breton jackets,,whick have been
worn for some time abroad, are fast-find-ing their way here; there is nothing pe-
culiar about the shape, which is sintelYthat of a short, loose sank. The feature
consists of the embroidery, whichis ex-
ecuted • in 'variegated colors upon the
white,icarlet, or blue cloth of which thejacket is composed. They will be found
extremely pretty and useful for winter
in-door wear, and arc very fashionably
wom at croquet parties in the country.

Lace bisques and lace shawls are high
In favor for dinner parties over hand-
some low-necked dresses. The dress it-
self is usually profusely trammed, and
draped with lace, and a real lace shawl
or bisque forms the most graceful finish
and canreadily be removed for the even-
Ing.—.Demorest's
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'lll2:l4"iltn'tYalmams Cart. treatingtho liesellait Railroadon Imo MEW, aad Prim MIS Mier aa orbs,

DlMlllas sari HoSsiag Aspirates,. Timkenfor Crude oral liermod till, are to rime order.
Italldlastfar sum torrariagsad Marla( Is boldor fret. Brat dam aadarwarredi ao

d atre mem worsoan somas Cmauger....mat la Um roastry.

Hu21.1 popuanty. wideri oarbroad •BZWIOST.
already altaloal la Rua trod., earablard0112

taaMot of Its aortasawayarirtat I.
Praia SlitarlLat Ana Carts Cipialltoo. oderasassalloi Iblortmetola otte auroomors.
thetrim uterifor ear wortsw ba5117d.
roller;rink.

from
Ailed

!maim
ROB prVieirt owsara malemptaro

.%

aallata•b.. printIN Was ca. be saver-tains4 tevia rroptieteM..l.4U. • Ile..

BEIMEREiIMI
ORPRILNIP COURT SALE.

BY•?trio • ofSt link, of%be thor'foom` COl.llsr 1.014111(701111ty,SIN altomoood, admin.Istrotors, WI St poOnt Gait; on Ihe plea.looN 00

Thursday, Elaptember 19. 1867,
AT OAL O'CLOCI r. M..

ALL tee. certalA FARM. atta•LA Altaaboth
'Atka co.t.lathai l'Ara t4f.' 2li •lV:t.: ''V:g:
AnAela OM. lat.the weperty etUral Hayti..
deemed. coatalsiag

91 /ClllllAND 123 PENCIII4,
Sea.. 'hi lapis ad Jonas Woods aad *then.The MINN/v.11.4MA fat • train. IhrataiidItaaa and °that, oat

.

like. Log • ',oatHaas, yealord. de- 2.100 d ts la a .odsta.or cattlyallyt. *scold a.. 11 sena, atiltN.ggred arty la•that.. Toe ta.l. la magi,
lot • Witg root ofSty OWL 1.14/11T.12116 • or OaLe—thao shard so.. ea di floorsofshoodt am/tat:l.la oao trey the lotday•selt se at, odalatanos boas .I.llln. tetaiand ose-ant so rota akorged ea Ye 1.4aortae Ye ten! 1111 at Ceroolla lleadaa.•140.• :saiddose dm, vitt late..Yon..
pelattlemmetty to hot for 111a, troy tho tatdos Aptll ana. aa hol thoelyal too to ISOpartnal..ll7oallstod Yon..
to ly •ecteed Of ay. and send..prosaloca. I. glille••IMO Indayet Aprilmeek ledthalhotohttaa Or tara•••
"iaras=a'srllos7. Loot. ofMil adder.egged. . enact. taoto Cl.,141 fettrth Ittatratt..

NAT/loXaalladao A4=LILISIMIon.

NEW ADVEB
SMOKY

INION PACIFIC
RAILViTAY,

EASTERN DIVISION.
THE 8HORTEST AND MOST

BILLI&BLZ ROUTE Qom tL limn to all
plat.Ist

CoLORAIIo. NEVADA.

ostironits. oann.
ARIZONA. ' was/gin/loz,

nsw MEXICO, IDARO.„
=

Twovalve Icara State LIM iadLitithilitWODh
daily. (Sundays imeeptadi) o 4 tiwurll ,6l Of
trains of Pulite Railroad from IL Lonla, And
Hannibal and St. Jo BaHroid from MitlAnYt 000.
:metingatLawrence, Topeka .04Waillese with
Stammfor all polotsla Zama& Atwnd oftrot
welt ofEllsworth with the UNITED IMAM
ISPIUDS COMPANY'S DAILY LISL Of
OVZSLAND MAIL AND ZSPZI:SO COACH•
ES PUN

DENVER, SALT LAKE, .
AND ALL POINTS IN THE TITIBITON/TIAood staICIANDIRSIMPS TELMA'ALTLINZ
OP COAUEIES for Fort Union, Benl's rest.Tao., Albuquerque, Suns le. sad 81/ points Is
MltOnssod Nes Nexleo.

With thisreenat.addltion•ofroilingStock and
equipment,and thearranzemeatS mad• with IMF
spoarible ore:lend Transportation Uses prom
its western terminus, this road now otters ppe•
quailed fullitimfor the trmainnisolon of Might
LO theTar West.
Ticket. for sale./ all the principaloffices la

the Dalt*/ 8 aaaaa ee6Catiadat.
/se aura and AtlIC FOR T/Cilirra YLA TIM

ntwor HILL 110177Z, UNION li/LCIPKI
/LPILWAY ICASTBAN DIVE/lOM.

A. ANDERSON,
General 'lsuperintetideat.

J. M. WEE/MME.

SUM
Oesiaral' Freight. andTiciet Agent.

2,000,000 ACRES
CHOICE LIDS FOR SILL

Br TEL

Union Pacific Railway Co,;
ZASTBILN DIVISIOiIi

Lyttm along tba LaeofMir road, at
•

81.00 to tIS00 Per Acre,
I=l

for partlcalus,asps, as..addnu
JOHJI IP..DETWILI,

Lau Commissioner. Toyota, Isamu
emus. S. LMISOMM, Mosey.

.ISt. Louis. Mlssoitri-
salsa

NOTICE

TO THE HOLDERS
=ED

LOU OF THE anclommuTe

OF PEZEVAILYANLL,

Due After July 1, 1856,and Before
July 2,1860.

Holden a talowt.► LOANS O► IUI
CO/IMUMWILALTLI or riumsumumt
nimpaatal to ',mum thanInv panwist traiaa4
vu Yd Iniassalo as •

111321=1

NOTICIE

TO THE HOLDERS

OVERDUE LOANS
EE:I3

COMMONWEALTH OF
PENNSYLVAITIL

• . •Holders at the todeolat Lune at the Cala
moamealtCofrunelivanla eau rowan MIN=tort:tape! and Imates4l he Druanzlner Woosthahonurn'and ateehahlu• H alWaal lnk, 01and ghee May 14 teat

Loan at llaraltl4-11ta.daeDen.l. 1133.Loaa K £OOl.l es, tin,duo DVS 1,1011.L7anatArrll La, DU, dee Lag. 1.1. no or Match 01,1E1. du :us al&Jt tale above Lau. TM Nueto Omar la-lerut us August I.LIER.
•

• 3011IN W. GRUM,
CB=

JOHN F. HAR'TRNFT,
AUDITOR ZEXIIM.

WILLIAM H. KHRIELE,
I=l=l EIZE3

HAIIBISBDBI3, JIILY . 29, 1887.
•

TO THE HOLDERS
_ .

UP TUB
.•

Loafs ofthe.Commonwealth
ur•

PEPINSYLVANIA,
•

Due. July Ist, 1868.
Tue coeuideeteeeee or . tbi Eat* Natiwpl

Propooo/s Kota kleotoottai 14.,1117.1f0r
tao Rodoxiotioa ofCom Matto& Dolton ot 1.114
Loons of thls Conomoooraolth, 4004017 tit. UM

Hol4ers oral Ulan.. thotr Prep:WWl to the
Commiodatert ot lb. Stoking road.Altesto.
burg rtoottlonots, and endorsed `taroposott
for theBodemptlosof Loom of /AL!, -

Fairing JORDAN. •

• UMW.= OP =AT&
JOHN F. ItARTIGINFT.•

. • • £001701.011110,,
• WILLUITI H. HENKE,

77&T1174'bITuewr

porsoNotra AND. IFILTHVI
Adult/ration. ere Seed

IN fall 1111011001111 Or ODULIIIII OCR
Man LEAD, • WO XT crucifix&

.11181,
Al. Miming Moo.Adaltarialeas reed.

• THE PURE SPICE Milk
Ileaetectare mamba% perfectly RUBE aril=

11500.00 REWARD.
Poreny Mal erstarfond%age.OePekl:tri=,li nyZe.eseapicsuel
BIONE eB3lillB lIELLBa . ilea=

ARBUCKLE!, & CO.,
Mush Crum unniFittias If ?Ere Nics 101

222and '22l,Ltberty Street,
PITIABIIIIOII, PA.WV01:367.1712.noetleel U.Smay CAM surf*. int•

a.EAULAIroad' tij larlateby J. D.maul& * 501R.

•
The Fensers' and Meehantes' Ns-

finalist* of-11lledelptila.
Lonof Waren 14MO. Qua Nun 4. NM

•• • Ternary 11. HU. Jtl7l.Tell•
• Runt 11.III; :IniWt

J.1224722. Its. 444 JailMI;
•

• ine7.141, dee Aenas y Mi.
Mane 10.MR Jsly 1. len.

• • April 5, 1111. do .4eir 2. M.
♦IM. all MUM CRAM= LOAY3 duo prior

t Jolt. 3, list
AllotUm anew LOA2illwill oust to trow

lietvirl stun /latent 11, leC._

JOUR W. CEIRT,
I 4

.101111 it; a& 7u
auntroa szazziit.

WILLUM H.SENILE,
EIZSEE=EMEI

NOTICES.
tgrALLEGHENT covaTy

Republican Executive Committee,
Ansalaamed mettles of the Committee *ill

be held at theontee of Aldermen 1. L. 50711.
IVF/LLED. corner orDimnoiall street and Cherry
alley.-on 11017011. fitful 1010. M. et 10
Weisel a. at., Itle expected that 11,00 11.001b0t
Win beNemo. by ordef•

' J. H.EII.LIS. Cullman.
1411UTILEILLAND, AWL:lee.

.17tole0:2111T
rarUNION REPUBLICAN

COUNTY CONVENTION.
The UNION REPUBLICAN wrzas of SUM-

(hear covey are requested to meet at theusual
oboes forholdingMuttons In...mondWaYder.
Bortmghs ad Townships.on

Saturday, AugustBIsL . -

Andop aeleet TWO DELEGATES feem each oleo-
ran rbStor nominating eamomes Du Venueeedandpr zrg iftlMoralt Iveg orzreoneylertLOPe torooln f " " •7nrhnvAr.letVore i the TownshlpeDe hag between tbe utioLe of throe and miIs, lo the Boroughs and (Ruesbetneen the house of Am 4 seven' Wet".p. m. Inthe titles tea boroughs the eteutionaetmtl be by ballot,and Inthe townehlps by mark-

JACXIII /EL KILLER, Cbalrenent•
Boa.. fl=r4E.

tarNOTICE: ,

TO SHIPPERS OF PETROLEUM.'
The AllagrigtiVaner itamroad Comm.will.ra ',mat arattiti="4retuko7,to sitoctiv orPlM:rah. ._/ la.uAYfiESWltnatTa=tbn.raPincher..Braarcßaadat to CIZIITaBACIL.

T. track or theturd.tradad down to, .4
stock thewatersend. at

rorAndre Bead, coas to
atom saraaary SacllttlaaUm waver..
and shady traasiar ofOil from boat, to art.

171Mon - H. 81L.A.13..T0NIC. thapn. •

ELDITCA'ZIONAL
MB. AND DRS. SMARTT

Classical and Commercial

.a. 31311 214 C
(for Blears, young Ladlesand Gentlemen.)No.

IlierIELL•neßcia, allenti*ny. near the
sanitation Bridge willre.open for the Wrote
Bemlon, on '

Monday, the Stith ofAugust.
' Mr. 15111,&HT was employed during almentellaroars. Prat se • patios Marotta:, And gobs.
Thinly 112exmolarr ppintee• to the1.
mad hero.. Department ot tbeCM] Bo viol
ofweal Britain. ,Bra. SLUM, ap•elallyOde-
cobaltfor thenrofeesionIn one of the first heat-node*itt 41, boahad largeexperience.Therunt. embrace. evrry ropilatta of• soundatid • Moral education, atm imeet• conunlitingtheiroblbireotooar theme maydependon Nei:being liraLL.Y•0011r.Oar Bohol Room coven, the eatiratnird.storyetoarmilldam.. arm mweave notoodaaaaa ex-pense for bast rem. and empby no assistantNMI... Oar termsare very tow, vim

TEN DOLLARS PER SESSION LESS
ThanthouoVnltar rood sellooL. MUMI,lanueompliseted Teacher. • anntan

SEMINARY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Booth End Third 11. P. Ouch,.
- DIAXOND WESSZT.

TU.Sesteary, formerly connected byK. H.TWINLINU, or for tee next yearon
Wednesday, drpeetaber 4th,

Under thecanore. R. nnonwi.A.M.. who
ut bosmutted by Wise ladles atmost snows.BMsapInOats re peens., de tsrtsmats.s be Cloenes etSteal and Method.of

lionwill b lads as to secnre %Bosoms' .L.lb
bleaeaL collar..r !synod beslth Intl be promoted by dellYprattles.0510.. ea sotompltshed Umber of
tiympastke nonCaUstbetess. z former ;midiofDr. Lewd.

TM busorportualtlesmill be affordedfor m-onied 'edemas,greeds. 0000104 cad PalnUns.(antlers may beBond at the ',numbs'BookStores of Aneabanyand Ansburga.
alleala tometh early tO Pltts.

elbM. mmay beroute so DABoI Booms,srom to
ff, litnerery MOuse TURPS.DAY. tillWe Termcommenost.

.111. W. DINGILI. PramlliaLPlitabwrb,Lunn?. IW. .stdzi

WESTERN UNIVERSITY.
NEXT. TERRI will com-Tl2.
11011DAT, B.EPTEKIEL 2D. • ••

Anarta dash. to mser should ae Dreamt on
that day. 11thlasstlnUon hasam elm. Pro-
fessors, and Mania Ma but Mr warm i3l tbs
Lmirmitm. LlSdratara and Demon. gradients
maattar tha Praymatery. Sciesalele or Collo-
dhatamime.
Tor lebrmatlas adcbasa the PILTZUJENT 07

WZINTEILN 111.ILI OW .treet.
asgEda

BOOMS!" nen
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

Nos, Sand 8 st.Clair Meet.
Um • riap•tosl vas=ter.

=!====l
Arittoost sodtoonoothlpparquarter

For Olrcolfra or Orr M, •Adroso
W. 11111177.2. or

orormrs J. r.

CIVILADD BILIILNG
• ENCINEERINC, •

Lal le. smatiew:Asa PULT77.
lLit

ClOlOte.L'otsl. Mon poa:Na-optb
eas MO. torte. ALM/UALfil3Tlß,mtraitpaftrazao ..kapplr,

lA.
1:?•Ailzwt:ts):-MMI

ALL THE LATEST EITTLEN OE

• GILVTIV, DOW, T0C171.8.
ILIMIZEPMID CHILD'S

BOOTS, SHOES,
AND GAMES,

saidla(earut misty, d man emcmabNiat
. _

31 FIFTH STREET.
STELEILTZ A CO.

LADIES, ENGUSII LASTING

CONGRESS GAITERS,
AND BALMORALS,

Warta VI, selling at $1.50, at
31' FIFTH STREET.

• W, E, SCHNERTZa CO,
rreettrlPT

TEAS I TEAS 2: TEAS2
or ALL MUM AIM QUALIIT, AT

utek...
• UMW 7LIZA.

EtQOoti s ••
.......

-" 1.01
'LACK I.BAS-11.211Urs.But tMul.Uted •• A2OAura ••

... LAI ••

BLACK llTAlF:lNtwebesir, flouakasigAug Osurioas.ltc. 1121•4 Au. sesoArc......Atio
• MOM!trY. d0..... LL

—.ZAPA7TRAC Ltl
1222•1221.1 Juan._ 2 ,22.221.uutJuan. AQUAnun. LipALIXED_IttAR. •LA 1 Mlzal Tux, jibut 71.2LieYe. 2 •• ••• X24 tun • .11,. •Yuan the Ulanan, ons can t Ju2 astUsti otisa they wwant,sad hue t Auupv LAany paulll2.220rpurgldhi anyor the Z.2..CresearaddcgiratTusinr :r3tirraill ol:l=4 .lTAVAl,llthat,o4

A. HEIM.tar:2MS 172 • 171 Padua Bt.. A11222221.

(111:1NAL WAREHOUSE.
•

11101111111 BRED it. CO.,•

IZILIZE•CONLWELMUIS,
No. 100 Wood Street.

- saitzikstsne,• ,I„„Aczbn,ya desariptlol

tiro:At.IMO BTU Willi of all Tend% tonitWrirml molt tools. •Tit V& most tromploto Kett otwOW7ttLtog um tothecttr..
aue •maw IWO taw Ye *Quota the Nam. .

SHEPHARVS
CR►CLERS

317 Liberty Street,
FITTI3BURGEL PA.

Fumy swum% .
- PUMP MAKER. Ica,gum Tr.%

th.TvgAr
ms's atom%

,Astaxitrineavris,
;agar
teithittrgiri 11:Z11:4?:14"ViUs

WANTS.

zsrak.:Cox 74i.zr •
Acquaintedwiththe Urtl laalume, Only thala
Salary 00...1 ,01.1 teooollaall4a al.! apply.
Salary moderate. Adams. e. o. BOX WM.
wheeling. V. Pa. • amypap

TO, FABILVES.--WANTED;
4 SUUOIIOn

fly • srindd ladaststoll. ma=rl•4 3auk,r:rekzAla. Mtn • team of bor••• which
arou G. IL at inl7Bl4ldiegnitrrNe.

ay.12:d43
•

WANTE -
rt.n. irstoronnts, toiletI HUI pay

to cult. If dall•andto goodage.. 1H2.2...men C•rbtaes,(won 5k0,.....) tor for WIWI, HIS.or Carbtallin 111% fot.
ribrlirtl="lemlat'.."tr it'sittiVir. i.or Mootent.) rodnettottutortoon brokenas.. Cotton haring .1 of lIIVIi am* Pm

sale coo adtrum or an10 . JOHNoTON,-Great WastornG.—Works: corner Tons an. 3Wayne Plttaboroti.

I=l
WANTED—Men In Salesinen• m Doran:mem of National An. Ameolatlaa.AndySt 01110% 10

ir. CURIUM
rntstdcatat •uott.tloa.

It3Dtimerad Street. rittatonritt.

4:ll;:,lositopplyi:L:Tri
OLIVER

31'CLINTOCE.
& COMPANY

' A.daily receiving a line asp:Omani W

NEW Gt.OODS,
Whichare offered at ■ large Medullae trees jutShrinesprove. • •

BABRAIND

_lngrainand Common
caa.puriprrah.

Mattinge at NewYork Prices.
Special isdnumnats to donnthbow, '

OLMIRAPCLINI'OCK*CO.,
79 Bath Street.sun

PRICES REDUCED I

CARPETS !

Oil Cloths,
Matting", •
Window•Shades,
Table Covers,
Piano Covers,
Rugs and Rats,
StairRods, dm.

In Hew of Dotty onr PALI. 000138,otteroar nook at prices to suit tha CIA)1111IT
ItUTZSI. Thou asedlnignoodsInoar lbw ama-
zon Wool So ➢a.

BOYAR% ROSE & CO.,
21 Fifth Street,
\

Over Nets. • Bell'.

BARGAINS IN CARPETS !

JUNE, 1867.

WE HAVE .TUETT OPENED

NEW STOCK,
Bought at»Gout •aettou Saki u NeW
Intuittes ogre at

Reduction of 20 Per UiL,
====! we Lave radiated

ALL-WOOL ENGItAIIIB
24 C. Per Mad.

BRUSSELS OM=
24$ CentsPer Tara.

Red, rbile igad Ckeokea Mattings

Ts 86 Cents Per Teed.

WHITE MATTINGS,
Te Sb Ceuta Per Pam.

Nay sad beautthal pattellt.

1107TIROLUE LACE CURTMESI
AtOA to 111.0—.000ttl yoke •10 w.
A 111OUCTION OF FIFTY PER COIL

IFBLIND &. COLLIN,
Rand 73 Eftb- Skeet.

Nest ballialis lb Vaud ours. camas tieuamg Postallse. sobbedSea, ~IX Mlser's BootStare.

HAVE REMOVED.
IWCALLUM BROTHERS'

N0..51 Fink Street;
•pw Ilaaatallairw .44a.table pane.. •

lIIEDALLION irrAvers.,
Velrete, Brawls,

Tazizsrinr 1111118REL8,
• Ism oad cholas usortment of

Piano and Table Covers,
Emma 641illik 110811 C IVO Lill JILIP,

G3l3Elal.ases,
THREE PLY AND TWO PLY

Ingrains,
Azdtimivyruty of low prim! Clanteiths:
BIoCALLIIM 8R0M6118.,
~m=myth.ntreot.

SLIMING EACELINEEL
DON'T BE DECEIVED ll-
in.mtelairUlfalum.afteraiesta of tuft:llseldpak betma0 ALE • L."it" n'"" in"l-

-talk ~.....emapto.
. • .

71(fc 1/2 10a 'ZULU istreetcastos abeini Iketttlif•ld.
Gain= & HARED%
ELASTIC STITCH Alla 'LOCK STITCH.
Sewing Machines

%ft
JVID. MI /WU Street.

GZT ZONE BUT
. . .GROVER &RAKER

An • Solids, OM. it Is natal:di..TAIIeat sadtharatoreth• blot. Deatil tes•ll•44 MI NatNO. 108 111/T8 BT.. abon id

SlMalleMt&Can:LAM
.00M a Dlm 11. I Eitilt ban

unrairrorkus. Ilaslim I...Worth&Eto. 106PZr 6T11132..Own ISalltDdild.
=1

Tam 9119.E8 & num=
SEWING MACHINE

titre tlttlos:ra..t. x.....,,,.. Ilion stop
--

"ISO US IIITZ 111112Xte.otorr, mottullat
=I

4110. 0. z2Lz......1. LW ATJUL.......D. r.poNCITY UELT IVOILILL
CEO. 0. CLARK *CO..Mazonftweats uenZ7 4“4101.1oll ofB.lZliebodt /Ur Lad o oker izaziteer.ther witaitsaas.a.attar Luzet".4""

I P. tasairir,
Wholesale aad Retail Grocer.0121Desiii T/GLEAB.VI, VlZ?Atir.oac... 14",L oro gi..' or ti7.Agne..l tbelltoitiray 4..1t74N4 n131:1/11

WANTED,
JULY COLD COUPONS,

And Compound Interest 1 01011.
ZAIE2I T. BAUD? 6 00“

CanzarPonnl woodets.


